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Th* cue will go to tb 
An Attempt was un 

residence of Mr, Jam . 
lately appointed Police; magistrate for 
South Huron, who bis had to line 
some persons for violating the Soott 
act. Batting saturated! with coal oil, 
wulaid at .the end"6f tie building, and 
tired. The flames bad gotten well une 

and were

without I■ LATE DISPATCHES.e for Ontario, 
rivy Council 
to bum the 
War. less, the

ideal todZS^rfand industries which hsd been st 

a standstill for two jeers ware re-opened. 
The tribes now began to close in on 
Tsmai, Osman Digma’s stronghold, and 

while English and Egyptian cruisers 
witched the août closely to present him 
from getting any fresh supjfces Osmsn 
soon began to find himself, as the Times 
oorrespondent expressively put it, in S 
position “very much like a rat in a hole." 
He aecordingly summoned 
maining followers snd informed them, 
first, that an army of 4,000 men was 
marching to their relief; sod, second, 
that oircumstancea required his presence 
st Khartoum. He then decamped, ao 
oompaoied by a faithful few, and Tamai, 
shortly after, fell into the hands of the 
friendly native». The eorreepondent con-

T? SfeSSl g? -zfzsr. ■« Fra»d«=o’. t«a.

mm Susas sers ,,q yo®t weekly iMue, Nor. 5th, he ^ ascertained the policy to be onwiâe, or nation: W ?? • mente, and stating that, If satisfactory,
Mye: Seme fire and thirty yean ago Wnpngi or that they bid changed their whalers are droDDinc into port one by they would embark in the trade. 
Vancouver island had a eovernment of minds in reference to ita wisdom and joa- one, The whaling season turns out to be The corner stone of the old King's

then proceeds to give whs* can only be were unwilling to ule British funds , prSapoot tbst st least ten more would be led over this afternoon by workmen
celled a caricature of said policy, leaving for colonial purposes. From that uAen. This company has ive small steam- who are tearing the building down to
very matter now in £ot-^“ « ^he^egoT ^MirT A ^t, ^
“Bach has been the Indian policy for the eminent, and later the Dominion govern- .Batons, Orca, Narwhal, Thrasher and buildmg& A glass jar was found con

do dea: past 36 years, almost from the founds- ment, has been held in abeyanoe. Grampus. There are also one or more sail-, tauung ooms of the reign, chiefly of
“Nothing show* more distinctly the ooUspwof the tion of the colony. During this period Tb® w# effects ^ of this condition rng ships. Two or three^f these vessels George 111 a time, besides newspapers,

movement throughout the Soudan ting the fsc*4h»t Vancouver island and the mainland be- ot things has shown itself ^ from have already come into port. The average a new Testament, King’s college calan-
cerne united in one colony. The Indien t0 1“»' ™ dneetufection end diffi- ,eibo of wholes caught in foe Arctic m d and a up; o( ^charter establish- 

,,oh?£^3S3l^«fiStaeîipolicy of Vancouver i.lfnd wu put in «d«7 »™Çfg the Indian, where the white, „t down .year agoat.t $6,000 «mh. The the coiZL Bv a si^nee coined 
mt, wd ci. imiçiD.tioQ in it. feeblest would bar. t>0 mainllnd ^ wh/Q ,he have eettled, without the Indian title hav- decrease in the price of whalebone has >ng the oollega By a strange ooincid-
S?Suv'ï£Stitoto«ÏPbr‘wiS'hr“<^tt. united colonie, became part and parse! of mg first been dealt with. This sppeare probably reduced that value somewhat. enoe Ool. R B. Denison and ex-Ald.
creSuiit, of hi. anpporuiw They may twileve in t,ooo, Canada. Thia ayitem waa unaltered and from the official correspondence of gov- Estimating the eversge velue at *4,000 for Tinning, who were present at the lay

to day is the ruling policy of Britiah Col- ernment agent, and surveyors, and is not each, foe “ ing of the corner atone, were present
th. wduUd figure dom not mm. to have bw umbia, and matt be submitted to by Met- confined to the noithweet ooaat of the aaugbtbs_the Zn?m^ when the jar was taken from the wall

SSSSStSiA&fiSfiSSlSrSS Iskahtlan» and their mieleaders as well as ma.nland much l«a to Metl.kaht ». ïlC mZ" Charles Cavern, the Italian count,
«*“ wifi, wfe podi myymmt. wya bw by other Iodise tribes. British Oolumbi. ®thsmrofr^bj of whZiee ere added, ifoifo is . ressonsble was committed for trial at Toronto on

righteous champions ot freedom, but by allowing the that given them by, may I say, their eon language of Mr. Nind, (then government season’s work. It is compara- rmf8 *rom ^Q^a18’ aMder false
blunelM. Bthlc^to ^hl. o.n yerors-not b, sword, but by civilize J»t.l7th duly Svd^î godons. It is trus thst steüi pretences. Evidence waa g.ven that he

îio English or Egyptian soldier has been em- tion and commerce. ” Again, in the They (the Indiana) are jealons of w^er8 oogt a great deal more than vessels bed received $70 on the account of one
SKÏ* Setweekly issue of Nov. I2th : ^ Please, re- their potoesaory rights, and are not likelj fitted out only with Bails. Thiee sailing of the rings. He was admitted to bail.
There Us bien 2t2b5^?KuuSgcondition no member the Indian policy of British. Ool- ^Tnrf shiPd fltted out “ wbalers °“ 1)6 to The Toronto Ryeraon memorial com
inhuman penalty, unie* It is one to refuse uTbar- umbis is not an accident—it waa formu- impunity, nor, such I» theft'.spirit and S6a for the cost of a single steam whaler. mii tee have awarded th« work nf theX' ,^'ult SLto,” leted by thst -great and good man, Sir unanimity, would many settler.. think ll But »b far as heard from, only two nailing ZZ n "Î ,, -f1
wtonj tMKUegtalrttitct—whid^n’bot tbsdmrtfactot James Donglm* and put into practice worth while to encounter their undiagut. ships have had .fall oatohthi. yeu.whtle brouxe statue to Hamilton McCarthy,
a Wien to lire—t*. rtien mperior to tin lanattial In- „ith the knowledge of her maimtv’e eov- •d oppowtiou- ■ • 1 believe the only the catch oi the Ont» would be considered sculptor, who has taken up hie reeid-
rtioet, which i. bat lb. Imtinct to kill.” ernment snd the whole system explained method of settling this matter satiifsctor- very good if divided among three sailing ence in Toronto. The statue will be

to them in a number of diapatchea.” Uy, and with equity to both Indian, and ships, ^e value of the latter, witt outfit nine feet high, with a granite pedesUl,

«^Victoria iLXriïtvLiïJiï wtWlik«-y * •* W.

day on which the above'inrtitntion lm> IndL.. The ‘ buying out,' u Mr. Dun fnd “1*ion- J*?* •*>» govern- "gnVfîSS tat“th^ of tha doodling charge so freely made
brought to a final eloae, the auctioneer a oan term, it, oonaieted in giving the In- ™e°( ”'*5 0. t,^1’ »keleton kep eteamergand more Bailing vessels. Theee against him. He contends that the en-
hsmmer serving as its funeral knsU, its dian. .quantity of blanket» and other m the official oupboerd for «u many years, have had the usual variety of look—good, tire transaction regarding the North-
..non. properties, «v. and except the Jtta<_they hwl no farther |cl.im.. A1 Th'X‘^ l • » ' H I, bwi and indifferent. But^ irom the data at west Central waa iTthe nature of an
library being sold, sod its rooms left though Sir James Douglas continued gov- deal ^ith it m » fair, equitable and states hand it is judged they have done fairly ordinary railwev dual annh oa
empty, cueing the matitote that had ,rno"(or mlny year, after thia tranwo manbke manner And I may be per- weU but with hardly w, good a lowing °h”“rJ,"‘ '"Ld“ such ae has often
maintained ito poaition through many a ,j0D, he never repeated it—never gave milted to .uggest, a. my humble opinion, as the Pacific Whaling company. There been made m Toronto and Ottawa,
trial bordering on a quarter of a century Bny other tribe a potlatch on this account. tbmt 11 “D b”t be done by taking up the are also a number oi .ailing ships which The Toronto Mail's London special

thing of the past. lis dis- The Indians were not averae to the aet- matter where it was left when the above are owned ontaide of organised companies, correspondent cables that he haa been
solution will create a void that must be Uement of white people among them, eo quoted reply of the Dnke of Newctle t< The wealth brought down from the Arotio officia||y informed that the Colonial
wHhZs^^ofTheV^PMe œzzzr' TT.%ty itV‘cf0r Ti^zz:zr::zt i^tl,rbe

Doubtleea to a considerable portion of OMi*fhen eoe. to ahow that-Sir Jams, to aettle-theae olaime by treaty now than the estimâtes dn values on oil and bone at ed until the necessary building is
our citizens, the ion of the Mechanics’ Danois, wa. of oninion that the Indian, -it would hare done then; but not.o much this port. It ie probebly somewhat greater pleted, which may take two or three
Institute with its opportunities to fursish hadnot any legal rights—thua agreeing as acme people suppose, and betides iti because the ruling prices hero are really not years. •
intelligence of the current. literature of with the iudaea and jurists " ** being right and in accordance with the the Pnc™ wluoh most of foe whale ship- The young wife of Archie PhareL
the dsy i. a matter of .upreme iudiffer- W‘în‘rep^t'^heab^^ermit me to golden rule (which, it i, to be feared  ̂îttd^^ÏÏÈfo» M «foot L driver, Toronto, hae diaap-
enoe, inasmuch m the well .locked U- call attention to the following from origi- «orne who think more of the poid than ol no aeoreaee in Aretio whaling at thia port, peafed, and as two young men named
brarieaaf their homes, combined with n,l documents, as «bowing the view, snd the rule, hare little about), it is, Mfor Ml considering that freighta imve beenlow James and Kobert Craig, shipbuilders,
aubacnption to psnodioal literature, end Indian policy of the home govern- the^moet economies! w.jr m which tbi. and boeinefe dull, it a7peare that the whal- .ho boardedin the IZmehoZ toft

to the club, furulfoes abundantly ment, Sir James Douglae, and the coin- matter will ever be settled. Enough hat er, hare done better for their owner, than Xho rimo it to h..,
all they may require. niai house of amembly of Vancouver Ie- b«? “f»n'ln utterl5’ abortive of than average ot amall veesela in other at tbe “™e> “ “ tbo"gbt tbe tnohave

But outside of such highly favored m- jan^. forts at settlement upon a xorong basxs ti trades. The colliers and small lumber made their way to the Statea Before
divideaU there are large numbers, and 'nnr fn nf ofnfc have extinguished quite a number of these vessels have not done better. The half leaving kra. Pharel borrowed various
amongst there numbers, many invested uorurmur ***9 torl/ J « claims—and the end is not yet! Whei. miUion of wealth brought down from the sums of money from other boarders in
with that important power involved in the * General Sherman was sent to settle the Arctic this season of course represente the the house
franchise who have not the means for en- Victoria, 36th March, 1861 Cheyennee, he spent $16,000,000 (fifteen gross earnings, the net profite taing a great r, ,, - . \ n -,
joying mob privilege», and yet to whom M* Lord Oeil,—I have the honor of millions) in killing 30 Indians. A word deal lose. There is foe interest on foe . T! yavltS or Leato, tictex county,
it ie highly desirable that such facilities transmitting a petition from the house of to the wiee is sufficient. B. Robson. value of foe ships, foe outfit, the wear and laB® «tiled to the bar, is the only col-
for obtaining information should be af- assembly of Vancouver Itlsnd to your Nansimo, Nov. 19th, 1886. tear and foe proportion of fairs to be divid- ored barrister in the province.
forded to qualify them to become good grace, praying for the aid of Her Majea- -------------------- — ed among foe erews^ There is also a huge A man, whose name haa not been
and useful citizens. It is just possible ty’e government in extinguishing the In- A Beautiful Memorial. outlay for insurance on vessels going to the learned, but who ia said to have been
that foe temporary arrangement of dian title to foe public lands in this ool- ------- Arctic, foe largest insurance premiums be- ■ , ’ , « M p„.foe city co^' m.T in the ony; and setting forth with much force Mr. Henry 0. Beeton, of Turner, Bee ^»u these vesmUs. - SL,." TT!
meantime meet a requirement; but and truth foe evil, that may arise from ton & Co., has presented St. John's For theilast six week.or I» whale.have Fattee, is «ported to have been found
but any auch notions as have been men- the neglect of that very neceasary precau church with a beautiful and costly win- j16™ coming out of the Arctic ice, and dead, torn to pieces, and partly devour»
tioned qs for the Mechanics’ Instituts in tion. 2 Ai the native Indisn population dow in memory of his son Arthur O. have been making their way south. In ed by wolves in the vicinity of the Pet
its new form to be in connection with a of Vancouver Island have distinct ideas Beeton, who lies buried in Rose bay tbe »“*“ s6Mon th®H »"> no «bales in tewawa river a few days ago.
public market, is s miscomprehension of of property in land, and mutually reoog- cemetery. The window is placed in the “>e A™“ ocean, for the good reason About a year ago, the Brockville
what is wanted, and would end in a fail- nise threir several exclusive and posses- centre space of the shancel wall, and is that they cannot live there when the wa- wJ0hn Donn. a sober in-
are. It is to be hoped the city council sory rights in certain districts, they would composed of two portions separated by a ter ta frozen over so that there are no dmo„ider «mnlovAd in ’the
will seek foe aid of the provincial gov- not fad to regard the occupation of suoh .light frame. It la a most beautiful speci breathing »Pape* A considerable nem- Smart works m.rri£l H u n I
ernment for a money grant for the erec- portions of the colony as the white set met, 0f stained glues work, snd makes an bw «« supposed to die every year by be- Smart works, married Sarah Cole-
tion of a suitable edifice in some central tiers, unless with the full consent of the adornment of appropriate character for mg caught under me so thick that when man, a Quebec girl, aged 19. Though 
part of the city, so that at no distant date proprietory tribe», as national wrongs; foe chnrch. The subject of the picture they come up vto "breathe they cannot the bride yas not particularly strong,
our citizens may have an institution of and the sense of injury might produces is that of Christ blessing little children, break foe ice. Frequent.y a dozen or and was of a morose disposition, the
which they would be proud, and for which feeling of irritation against the settlers, and the scene ie exquisitely portrayed, more whales may beaeen in small area» of couple are said to have lived happily
aid from the legislature Victoria,.»» the and perhaps disaffection to the govern- On the left hand portion U the figure of open water surrounded by ice where no ^ether Mr Dunn remonstrated with
capital, is entitled. Surely, it cannot be ment that would endanger the peace of our Lord, seated, in the set of blessing a ship can go, or not without greater perils t.^ wife for having taxed her strenoth
said, there ia no necessity for such in- the country. 3. Knowing their feelings child, while others of the children are at th,n °*Wb‘ t0 be encountered. Just ““ “5 “3*“*,taxed h.?r 8tr*“8th
fluences being in operation, for while on on that subject, I made it a practice up to his feet. On the right hand portion are where all the Arctic whales winter has by carrying a couple of pails of water,
every hami-onr city is progressive, in the the year 1869, to purchase- the native the mothers and other children, in the long been a mooted question. They are and though she said little it was ap-
hsbits, tistet sad languish of thst por- rights in the land, in every case, prior to rear being the apostle. St. Peter sud St. found all along the coast of California parent that she took the sodding to
tion of fod community oaubd the people, the settlement of any dUtrict; hot «ince John. The expre.ei.on of the faces and denng some of the winter„monfos. But heart. It was noticed that she was ilL
there is furnished abundant evidence of thst time, to consequence of foe termina- ooloring ofthe figures and background of their breeding ground! are the lower lati- being attacked with freoaent fits of
such an institution being wanted as herein tion of the Hudson e Bay company s ohar trees is simply lovely m effect and in gen- t°d“> ** *k btagddens Bay and in the vomiting Pin.ii„ jj,e |^rae go bad as
alluded to, and whiah ft is foe bouuden ter, and the want of funds, it haa not been oral harmony, soft and pleasing. Under- shallow bays of the Lower Mexican coaat. J" . hnihund’»
duty of the government and all interested mmy power to continue it. Tour graee neath is the text “Suffer little children It ui probable that aome go down as far to nrouae hOThuaband a suspicion and
in foe welfare of our city to recognize must, indeed, be well uwsre fout I have, to come unto me and forbid them not, for “ tbe Central American coast. All the when charged with taking something
snd to afford the necessary aaaiatanoe for ainee then, had the utmost difficulty in 0f snob ia the kingdom of heaven. " right whales seen along foe eoast do not admitted that ehe had swallowed a
its accomplishment- . W- K. B. fairing money enough to defray the moat above the main picture .re the figures enter the Arctic, although the great num- large does of Paris green. The unhap-

• ' • ------ indispensable wants of the government. of two angels with outspread wings, kneel- ber do. Many are found m the summer ny suffer»1 retained consciousness until
The rropeaed Steamers. 4. All the settled distriota of the colony, fog and holding scrolls on which are the season m the Okhotsk Sea and along tha tjL last and oalmlv «11 n™

with the exception of Cowich.n, (foe- wfrds'’Bleed .re the pure in heart for Corel of Siberia The right whele reek, ‘u'“L^rifog her ^
To Tex Editor:—I do not think Captain mainua and Barclay Sound, have been al- they ahall aee God " out his summer feeding grounds in high T? y v" , WIItul *°b

Irving is justified in bmkMng steamers ont- ready bought from the Indians at a coat At the foot of tha window are the me- latitudes. This annual migration and re- Mr. Robert McUowah, a oarafmu
-aide of thia province. The screw boat he in no oree exceeding £2. 10s. aterling for mortal words: “In loving memory of turn is counted on with tbe greatest oer- farmer, living near Maaonville, waa the

. .. , mentions will be wrecked before aside-wheel each family. As foe land has, since then, Arthur Chanuing Beaton, youngest son of tainty. As mmoy whiles cime oat of the victim of a fatal accident He had been
VtatoriZ wUl “u XLfjXi'1’ “j bost other foirqts befog eqMl. in navigat- increued in value, the expense would be Henry Ooppinger and Louisa Beeton, of Arotic in autumn as in spring. These threshing during the day. After the
Victoria will, it is believed, rend mg foe Gulf. Slde-whreiboateare more relatively somewhat greater now, but London, England; born Dec. 8, 1860; facta govern the operation, of the whal- work wre over he went to the barn-

suitable for foe navigation, being more j think that their claims might be sat- died Oct 22 1882. and interred in Ross l“g fleet. Hence, after the Arctic whal- j t . . , .
manageable than tong, narrow acrews, and i,8ed with . payment of £3 to each bay cemetery." ing eereon hr over, many «bip. d,«barge «id"® kbe do« In doing ao he Imt
they are more roomy, more suitable for pre- fwmily ; so that, taking the native popu- gt John’» church is to be congratulated and refit at once and go down the coaat hia balance, and fell head first to the
rrettiredret’by focPtrufflif6 Thrai oHour I**'00 of tbo“ distriota at 1,000 familire, on being the posaereor of .o handsome an preparatory to * later croire in the high ground, a distance-of some sixteen feet,
wdwlen Jde-whrelers at»'ut theetae of foe ‘b« sum of £3,000 would meet the whole adornment for their very cosy and pretty latitudes. At several points along the He waa picked up dead, his neck hav-
Princess Louise would place the company oh»r8e- B' It would be improper to eon- interior, and it ie hoped that this will 1m coaat, in foie State, there are shore eta- ing been broken in the fall. He waa
in a position to carry afi foe traffic there ceal from your grace the importance of but one of » number of similar gifts that t'ona, where a considerable number of about 60 years of age. Thia ia the
will be between Vancouver, New Weetmins- carrying that -vital measure into effect will be added, and tha» render the house whales are caught re they go up and down fourth death that haa occarred in the
ter and Victoria for some years to oome. without delay. I have, etc., of God beautiful and attractive. The the coast. family within the l*»t two veant

ride-wheelers could be -Lucre Douglas." window ie from the establishment of If>™g whaling voyages, such as were * ,i Vr 7
bufit at Viotorta, of Britiah Columbia wood, The Secretary of State /or Colonie* to Gibbe <t Howard, Charlotte street, Fits- made twenty-five year, .go, are seldom ^ reP°rt “ Fmanw eommit- 
and their boilers could bomade here also. Governor Douglas, C. B. roy, London, and cost $760. made now. Whale ships would leave, toe el tne Bam Jones revival services,
The engines, low pressure vertical beam, n™-.— b--,— ion, n.i nun ' _______ say foe port of New Bedford, for the Pa- Toronto, which haa j oat been issued
oan be bought at Borel and Quebec for one- '5”? “"L , oifio ocean and the South seas, and be shows total receipts $6,179.19; dis.
fourth foe oost of new engines. I know 8a.-I have ^ tfofey my cowl. Our Mines .brent two year., and eometime, longer, barrements $4 343 96 ba »noe $825 ■
there are a large number of marine beam eration your despatch No. 24, of the 26th - ------ In that time.they would fill up. Sailing o? „ il
engfoee to be had cheap at foeee two St. of Match last, transmitting an addreae Recent events have made it eo tbor- ships frequently returned with from two 2*' baa been dietnbuted amongat
Lawrence River towns, ranging from 30- from the honrebf assembly of ^neouver ongbly manifeet that the British investor to three thousand barrels of oil, one-third cb">tab»e institutions in the city,
inch cylinder» to 45 inches and more. Iriand, m which they pray for toe assist- has a liking for gold mines that it is much or more of which wms sperm Boue did Fire burnt the residence of Rev. B, 0.
I know one 67-inoh x 10-foot stroke fpoe of Her Majesty • government m ex- to be regretted that energy ie lacking in not figure so prominently in the returns Jokpson, Presbyterian minister, of Pe-
(Athenian); another 47 x 10 (Abyssinian); tinguiahiug the Indian title to the public the development of the gold-bearing die- as it does now. Of course the sperm trolia,recently; also the house adjoining,
another 46 x 10 (Hero), and I could name lands in the colony, and set forth the triote of British Columbia. Here is a whale has no bone, or none fit for com- k®*1» l®»060-
others of 40 inches and more, that could be that may result from a neglect of vast and sparsely-populated region, rich meroe. The right whale has come to be Mrs Annie Smith, of Hamilton, broke
bought low. The replacing of sailing vee- *“,e precaution. I am fully sensible of in mineral resources: who will take it in more valuable than the sperm whale, on her neck a few days ago by-falling down

Digma s sels by stfamships in the Montreal trade, th® great importance of purchasing with- hand Î Mr. Koch, from whose report to account of the bone and the low prices of the cellar stairs.
have caused a number of side wheel tugs ou“ lo« of time the native title to the the gold commissioner of the Oariboo dis- sperm as well as right whale oil. In for- The conservatives of Bast Lambton
of great power to be of no further use, *°,. of Vanoouver Island; but the aoqui- triot we recently quoted, points out that mer times there were ships known as have nominated Geo. Montorieff, of Pe-
and their engines could be used to great «turn of the title is a purely colonial in- M yet there has been nothing like an sperm whalers. They cruised within the trolia, for the commons,
sdvantege in British Colombia. waters. twest, and the legislature must ,e.n~ adequate examination of the gold-quartz limits of about 20 degrees of latitude on .De Garmon, of Hamilton, who ahot
Parties here wanting suoh engines should tertain any expectation that the British deposits in that part of her Majesty1* do- both sides of the equator. If the right himself while in » typhoid fever delirium,
write to the Richelieu & Ontario Navi- taxpayer wdl be burtheped to supply the minions. He makes special reference to whale was found in these warm latitudes «dead.
gation Co., si Montreal, or to the St. fande or British credit pledged for the HiXOn creek, where he superintended in the winter season, he was, of course, Mayor Howland has definitely derided
Lawrence Towboat Co., Quebec, instead P,urP0®*- I ^ou[d eernestly recommend operations in the hope of finding.a pay- taken in, but he did not count for as *° become a candidate for the local legis-
of spending their money at San Francisco, therefore to the house of assembly, that chute of quartz. “A shaft was sunk, and much in those times as tha sperm whale. Icture for Toronto. He says be will be
I think the old time .dependence of Vic they should enable you to procure the &t a depth of 60 feet a drift was started, While more whalers approach the Arctic thoroughly independent of political
toria on San Francisco should cease. It f®9u»8lle means, but if they should not ^ the vein was found at the exact point by way of Greenland every season, it does ties, and will support anw measure w
is a relic of a vanished time Let us keep thiok proper to do so, Her Majesty s gov- where it was estimated to be, and no vein not appear that they have an average run give legislative enforcement of the
our money in Canada and support Oan- ernment cannot undertake to supply the in California hae truer or better defined of luck that is better than thst of the Scott sot. His election is tolerably oer-
ads, nota foreign eity. money requisite for an object which, frails.” Mr. Koch proceeds to admit that whalers going to the Arctic from San

An Old St. La wrings whilst it is essential to the interests of it is quite possible a greater depth must Francisco. The low prices obtained for A voting contest between Sir John and
Steamboat Man. the people of Vancouver Island, is at the be reached before paying quarts in large j oil during many past years have abridged Blâke at St. Patrick’s basaar, Ottawa,

same lime purely colonial m its character, quantities will be obtained, but he ex- the profits of the whaling business. Nor WM won by Sir John, with a majority of
and trifling m the charge that it would presses himself satisfiedvrith the results does it seem probable that much better 3,700.
entail. I have, etc., #| of recent prospecting, and declares his prices will be obtained in the near future Rev. John Salmon, of Yorkhill Oon-

SiJWCAfr!f \ . opinion that the gold quartz deposits of on account of the use of coal oil for illu- gregational ohurch, has resigned, owing 
It should be here mentioned that in the dietriot are not merely local, but that minating purposes. But as there never to trouble which has arisen out of a ser-

prevKiua despatches, dated 31st Ju y, a regular and ünbrvke» formation exists; hae been found a satisfactory* substitute mon preached by him recently, in which
1868, and 11th Apnl, 1669, respectively, that this continues for many miles, and for whale bone, the price of that product b® emphasized a strong belief with a
the secret^ of state for toe colonies bad that true fissure, and even contact, veins will go far to make up for tbe diminished curse. His resignation has not yet been 
wntten, ‘‘Let me not omit to olteerve, of gold and silver can be found byintel- price cf whale oil. accepted.
that it should be an invariable condition, ligent prospectors. If this belief be well -----------— The Globe announces that nomination
in all bargains or trraties w'ththehaMves founded roost people will be of opinion s SENN4T10N sPMlnn and election days have been ohaoged by
for the session of lands possessed bythem. that intelligent prospectors had better set A SENSATION SPOILED. order of the lieutenant-goveraor-in-
that subsistence should be supplied to to work at once—unless, indeed, they are _ _ _ council from the twenty second and
them in some other shape. In the case afraid that the authorities of British *HE *L^jEOeB iUlPEMBBT OF * Teels* twenty-ninth of December respectively,
of .theuIndi.n. of Vancouver Wand and Columbia, following ihe example of the BIMismiNonPbovebUntrnI- to the twenty-first and twenty-èutoth, as
Bntfth Oolumbta. Her Majesty ■ govern- Dogberries of Queensland, are only ii»it Thp annnnaMmonr k> it is found that the annual school meet-
ment earnestly wish th et when the ad- until English capital haa been in- M , wu ^ made in the jngB take plane throughout the rural dia-
vanoing requirements of colonization press vested in cheir mines to give the whole Montres Herald, that a young nun, triots on thetoth.
upon lands occupied by memoers of that business a gratuitous but oflfoial black whose religious name is Sister Lacom- Rev. Mr. Lyn
race, measures of liberality and justice eye.—London (Eng.) Financial Nem be, a short time ago fled from a com- siding
for’htf but render 'of ZG? wtfo“ StqtiUlK^irlUlPF °f “fX e8Ubli8h<>d “  ̂ '
they have been taught to regard as their SUH1IDE AT HOPE. camiugue with a young man named La-
own.” <• ------- pierre, and married him.

From these dffioial documents the follow- A Chinaman Hangs Himself A Free Press reporter, with a do
ing conclusions will probably be reached by wUh hie queue. aire of ascertaining the veracity of the
rîïî Irritait policy of Sir Jam- Dong- ~ down t?. the.

Nas recognized in a most specific and distinct Last Sunday, about midday, an Indian a°d uP°n ™akmg enquiries found that 
manner the proprietary title of the Indians rushed into Mr. Wardle’s store breathless story of the elopement is not cor* 
to the lands in the different districts which snd seared saying, “memaloost kopa rect; but that the facts are, that the 
th^nnlmbited. This is stiU farther appar- lope,” which Mr. Wardle understood to young man Lapierre, who owned pro^‘^^Zo-ffndtan^Zr^rt TenriLmingne^ei, in Co

to Sir James Douglas as representative and »nd with them Mr W.rdleweut into the wlth Slster Lacom be, whom he had 
agent ot foe H. B. Co., in respect to foe wood 4nd (ound A . Chinaman wu bnow” before she took the veil. He 
luÿ*. fro“ 8oobe t?„S!fïï°b tjeele»1™) snspeoded from a tree, and on examina- tben ,n,de application to hie Holiness 
Ô? thM™ d^mmteM13 fon^K^'are now «°"* ™ «lesrfost foe queue hqtf done *e Po[” for dispensation for Stater 
Wore toe. and are denominated “Convey- tb,e bu,lne«* Tbe coroner at Tale waa Lacom be from her oaths, which diapen- 
ance of land to Hudsbn’s Bay company by telegraphed to, and on Tuesday Mr. Wise aation was granted. In consequence 
Indian tribes." In foe body of each doon- «me down and held an mqueat, which whereof Lapierre married the young 
ment it ie oaUed a deed, and foe transaction terminated in «^verdict that Chung had There waa neither an elonemontsïï.-sï.ztsaîirs&s ssr S-Srr-oSSi^ffir

ssrtiMs .,tsr£
affixed, as also those of witneasea. with data one of the most ‘geoerally observed hoh- ZpLe of execution. days in foe United Statea, it being foe

«• ------- , „ 2. That foe government of her majesty national thankagiving day. What a oon-
_ A, amortmant at Ohririnaas I enjoined anch a policy and warmly ap- sumption of turkey there will bu from
Oaida^ than ever beford at T. N. Hibben I proved Sir Jamas Dongles' effort» to carry San Francisco to Portland, Maine,—what 
*°o. a. J | U ont. happy reunion» and general content.

êEUcktgPaiLADaLFHiA, Nov. 28.—The Record 
will to-morrow publish zn article expos
ing a well laid plan of a Cuban sharper to 
swindle gullible Philadelphians. It is 
■uppowd that he haa reaped a rich harv- 
eet. The mode of procedure adopted by 
the swindler was to write to his intended 
victim, representing himself sa a prisoner 
in the royal prison at Havana and offering 
to reveal to him the spot where $416,000 
waa buried in glass jars in the outskirts of 
New Orleans. He obtained this money, 
he states, on drafts en s New Orleans 
bank and finding he would be arrested he 
buried it. Hç offered to disclose the 
place frf ita banal and allow the person 
addressed bne-fourth of the amount, 
$103,000, if he would endeavor to obtain 
the writer hie liberty. After receiving a 
reply from his victim, he would again 
write enclosing what purported to 
be an official oopjp of an order of court 
refusing permission to have his baggage 
unless he deposited with the court $1,600 
for the safe return of the same. As his 
baggago contained the plan of the location 
of tbp hidden money and aa he had not 
the money to deposit, he thus gave an op
portunity for his victim to volunteer to 
send that amount to Havana. The Record 
asserts i 
been victi
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FRIDAY, NOVI
SUPERIORITY OF TBE BRITISH 

FLEET. r and La- TO PUBSCRIIE!tbe
Now that there is every probability of 

a great war the powers are all looking to 
their fleets. There oan be little doubt, 
notwithstanding all the continental “Mas
ter,” that Great Britain still is “the mis
tress of the seas.” It would have been 
strange, when her peculiar position is 
taken into account, if ahtf allowed herself 
to fall from that proud eminence. It is, 
then, cheering and satisfactory to be told 
by the Manchester Guardian that the 
fact that our new armored ships of 
large size

Tl
TOhi. few re lier way when first notj 

with difficulty extinguish
A young .Englishman named Ste

phens, who only arrivediio Ottawa a 
short time since, made a (desperate at
tempt to commit suicide. \AnJnmate of 
his boarding house, happening to enter 
his room, was horrified to see him 
bending over a basin and putting away 
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•u to the 
I he now 
bee in his
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are swifter than the 
corresponding class of vessels in the 
French fleet is no longer a matter 
of controversy. Oar superiority in this 
respect has been acknowledged in an of
ficial paper recently submitted to the 
French chambers. France has no iron
clad which can be driven at a higher 
speed than 16 knots an hour; even the 
■hips which are now *t>uilding are not ex 
peeked to exceed, if they reach, that rate. 
Oar latest ships are all capable of doing 
more than the French maximum. The 
“ Admiral ” class, as well as the 
Impérieuse and Warspite, have been 
designated, as seventeen-knot ships, 
and eo far as the trials have gone there is 
no reason to apprehend that the actual 
result will fall far, if at all, short of the 
constructor’s calculations. The Benbcw 
passed through her official trials last week, 
and it ia satisfactory to learn not only 
that the engines worked smoothly through 
out, but that the speed attained exceeded 
the estimated rate. In the natural draught 
trial the mean speed was 16.3 knots 
while with the forced draught tbe ship die 

- 17i knots. With regard to at least one 
quality, therefore, the Ben bow is an iron
clad of the very first rank. 
known, the fighting value of the Beubow, 
and indeed of all the ships of the “Ad
miral” type, has been freely criticised. 
There are authorities who pronounce 
them costly blunders, and it may very 
well be that Sir N. Barnaby and other 
marine architects have devised or might 
be able to devise ships capable of offering 
a stouter resistance to an enemy's fire. 
But when all is said the Benbow remains 
one of the most forteidable engines of 
war possessed by any power. A ship with 
a displacement of 10,000 tone, protected 
(if only partially) by steelfaced side armor 
varying in thickness from 14 inches to 
18 inches, carrying a» armament 
which includes two 110-ton breechloading 
guns, and which in addition to all this 
can steam at the rate of 17& knots an 
hour, can never, in the hands of com
petent officers and well-trained men, be 
anything but a battleship of the first im
portance. The doubtful point is whether 
the next great naval war may not clearly 
demonstrate that in applying 
mainly to the construction of these mag: 
nifioent ships the maritime powers have 
been pursuing a mistaken policy. We 
may oome yet to smaller ships with in
ternal instead of side protection, and 
carrying lighter Ait still effective guns. 
Admiral Anbe believes that the time has 
already arrived for thus reoonstructin( 
the fleets of the world. Even in Englanc 
it haa been decided to abandon for the 
present the policy of laying down new 
ironclads of large dimensions, and the 
swift cruiser and torpedo vessel are for the 
time the favorite types. But for the 
final decision we shall in all probability 
have to await the experiences and lessons 
of a great war.
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It is rumored that ex 
Gillivray positively declines to 
himself against Hon. Mr.
Antigoniah. The Grits will probably 
run a dummy candidate. \

John Grenier is negotiating with a 
New York company for the sale of 
valuable coal and copper properties 
owned by him in Gape Breton. Grenier 0,M 
sets a handsome price, $300,000, on m 
the properties. The copper areas begin 
at George River mountain and extend 
westerly ten miles along the southern 
side of Little Bras d’Or, being divided 
into four blocks of five miles square.
Tbe coal areas cover fourteen square 
miles and are situated between Lingan 
and Sydney.

Valuable discoveries of gold are re
ported from Digby county causing great 
excitement there.

The Customs department instructed 
Collector Ross to investigate the cir
cumstances of the seizure of the Ameri
can vessel Flying Scud and the Nova 
Scotian Auriançh. Consul-General Phe
lan, after a thorough investigation into 
the facts, ia convinced that no qfficers 
of the cruiser or Customs department 
had anything to do with laying a trap 
to get the Yankee skipper to violate 
the law so that, they could divide, the 
fine. The whole scheme was planned 
and carried out by an informer named 
John Frost. Captain Jordan agreed to 
take him to Gloucester, but* subee 
quently changed his mind. Then Frost 
planned to get him to violate the la n 
and make several hundred dollars for 
informing. The vessel waa duly seized, 
bat whether the informer ever gets 
anything is doubtful Meanwhile he 
will be arrested for stealing Captain 
Jordan’s overcoat The Lunenburg 
schooner Aurianch was seized by Cus
toms Detective Cnrless for alleged 
smuggling of liquor a year ago, when 
commanded bv another captain and 
sailed by a different crew. It ia further ampton, Maes., special says: Northampton 

* ’ * ia agitated over an insult pat upon George 
Gable, the novelist yesterdays Cable was 
invited to address an audience at the city 
hall on temperance. He was the first 
speaker, and had spoken for an hour and a 
half, making a very fine address, when the 
president of the meeting interrupted him 
by saying: “Cable, you were invited to 
speak ten minutes, and show poor taste in 
occupying an hour and a half when others 
are to speak.’* Mr. Cable said that he did 

It is said that Mr. Dodd will retire not know thai he wps limited in time. “This
is the first time in my career aa a public 
speaker,” he added, “that I have been 
asked to sit down.” The audiencehrose to 
its feet as one person, and everyone tried 

Mr. Cable finally said; 
en, I bid you good-bye

I hat a number of persons have 
timized. It ie uncertain whether 

or not anything can be done towards the 
arrest of the swindler. The Spanish 
authorities have been notified and an in
vestigation into the management of the 
royal prison at Havana will be made.

Detroit, Nov. 23.—Charles Biohardson. 
Alpena, died about a year ago, leaving a 
II bequeathing to lus widow property 

valued at $900,006. The will was contest
ed tor his brothers and sisters. The wife 
employed B. J. Kelly. J. D. Trumbull and 
Geo. H. Sleator as attorneys, and then con
trary to the advioe of all three of them com
promised the suit by paying the relatives 
$120,000. When the attorneys brought in 
their bills for services, according to their - 
own statement, Kelly demanded $2000, 
Trumbull $10,000, and Sleator $8000, as a 
recompense for advice. Mrs. Bichardson 
considered the charges exorbitant and re
fused to pay. Saturday she drew $162,000 
from-the Alpena bank and, came to Detroit 
to keep it away from the lawyers, placing 
$6900 in the American Exchange National 
bank, of this city. However, the lawyers 
followed her and, learning that they had 
taken out a garnishment for the bank, she 
drew the money out and has since kept it 
about her person. It is impossible to tell 
the outcome. The lawyers say she is a 
miser and crazy.

Malone, N. Y., Nov. 23.—Ex-Vice Pres
ident Wheeler is approaching a state of 
physical collapse, hie condition being re
garded as most serious. For years 
Mr. Wheeler haa been a victim of insomnia 
and it is now on the lips of gossip that his 
decline has been hastened by the use of 
opiates taken to induce sleep. It is said 
that the details of the total collapse of 
Wheeler are sad and painful to narrate. His 
physician ie retirent, but let it be called 
what it may the fact remains that the once 
strong and aggressive political leader is now 
a wreck of humanity. Not a night passes 
that his 
assist the

Helena, Not. 23. 
morrow Bishop Brondel will unite in 
marriage Major B. C. Walker, U. 8. A., 
(retired), and Miss Lizzie Whalen Cleve
land. Major Walker’s first wife was a sis
ter of Blaine.

New You, Nov. 22.—The Sun’s North-
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Nanaimo, B. C., Nol 
men. working in the U 
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evening by the falling] 
Dr. Benwick was sud 
as both were instantly
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stitute.
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—At the cathedral to-

I
alleged that the informer was paid for 
making the information. The owner 
denied responsibility, refused to pay 
the fine and threw the vessel into the 
hands of the Halifax collector. He waa 
instructed to use his judgment in the 
matter and allowed the v 
ceed, and will investigate the facts at 
leisure.

m
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THE BBHBIHQ'8 SEA F1A8C0.

1 to pro-
It is understood that orders have gone 

forward to Sitka to release any prisoners 
held under sentences for illegal eeal- 
catching, and to remit any fines imposed. 
The order probably came too late to help 
the imprisoned captains, most of whom 

•orvfd out their sentences at the time 
it arrive^; but it will put estop to further 
seizures and prosecutions. The exclusive 
right of the Alaska Commercial Company 
to the fisheries on the islands of St. 
George and St. Paul, and in the terri
torial waters surrounding three islands, 
ia indisputable under the lease; but it is 
not likely that any future administration 
will regard it as entitling the company to 
the ownership of all the waters of Behring 
Sea. Whether' this will not pràotically 
extinguish the monopoly, the future will 
show. The lesson will be a dear one in 
any event for tbe companyr but has oome 
none too soon. One result will be tbw 
increased number of sealing vessels îïr

from .the contest in Cape Breton coun
ty, and that Messrs. David MoKeen 
snd H. F. McDougall will be the gov
ernment candidates. It is also said 
that Mr. Paint will not contest Rich
mond, but that a nephew of Bishop 
Cameron will be the Ministerial candi
date against Mr. Flynn.

The Dominion cruisèr, Gen. Middle- 
top, baa seized in thé East Quaddy 
River ftmr Eastport fishing vessels, a 
schooner and three slooprigged boats, 
for violation of the Customs regula
tions. Capt McLean wired to Ottawa 
and received orders to release the boats 
upon their owners depositing $20 for 
each boat. The deposits were made and 
the boats released.

The remains of Sydney B-. Stewart 
have been found in the woods fonr 
miles from Dartmouth. He perished 
from exposure. He was a son of the 
late Rev. Mr. Stewart, rector of Dart
mouth.
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A TERRIBLE SCENE.

The Pitiful Grief of ao Old Mao 
Over Hie Mordered Child.

■■ Chicago, Nov. 21.—A revolting doable 
tragedy occurred in a tenement on Ostende 
avenue thia afternoon.
Smith, JL9 years old, only recently mar
ried, waa ahot. dead by Charles Grenor, a 
dissipated bar tender, whose advances she 
had repulsed. Grenor committed suicide 
the minute after his victim had breathed 
her last, more than an hour afterwards. 
The scene in tbe room was a fearful one. 
The aged mother and father of the mur
dered woman rushed in and becoming al
most crazy, refused to be led out. The 
decrepit old ma*, in » frenzy of grief, 
threw himself on the bloody corpse of his 
daughter, and sobbed himself into insen
sibility. It is feared that he will 
rébover from the shook, or if he does that 
hie reason will be lost fo

Savings Bank Deposits.—Ottawa, Nov. 
22.—A circular has been issued by the 
finance department to the Postoffiee Sav
ings bank that henceforth the high 
of deposits allowed will be $300, 
future no special permits to deposit larger 
sums will be granted by the department. It 
is announced that if depositors have $300 
deposited and draw out $200, they will not 
be permitted to deposit another $300 dur
ing that year.

Inspection.—The Victoria rifle corps frill 
be inspected at the drill shed to-morrow 
afternoon at throe o’clock by Lieut.-Col. 
Holmes, acting deputy adjutant-general.

I i:i4 Mrs. Emma

5, a#

out a comparatively large fleet. 
Having no fear of the Corwin before their 
eyes it may be anticipated that they will 
give a good account of themselves. It 
would seem as if some compensation 
should be made the captains who have 
unjustly been made to suffer, and we pre- 
sume they will make such a demand in 
due time. The position taken wal pal
pably absurd, aa we pointed oat at the 
time, and waa nothing short of a gross 
outrage. If one consequence of the de
cision is to break up the monopoly it will 
be a fortunate thing that they took the 
steps they did. Good will

THE END OF THE SOUÜAN WAR.

7 QUEBEC.

Mr. Boyd, engineer of the harbor 
works, Quebec, ^died suddenly recently of

announced for Sunday at 
Montreal to protest against the adminis
tration of Northwest affairs by the federal 

vernmeat has been forbidden by Arch- 
wbo considers that the 

under the. head of those

These wooden hemorrhags of 
melting

Vicungs. raver.
of the Inlet.-

I Fob li
oome out of government ba 

bishop Fabre, 
meeting
mentioned in hie letter of the 18th A ug
ust as not being deeirable to hold bn Sun 
d»y. Surprise was expressed when it 
became known that His Grace had for
bidden it.

Mr. Label, notary of Montreal, has 
been found dead in hie bed. He returned 
from the Northwest e month ago..

Tbe Grand Trunk Pullman sleeper Oim- 
bria and Leghorn, valued at $36,000 has 
been burned. It took fire mysteriously 
after leaving Karnestown going west. 
The passengers barely escaped in their 
night clothes.

The assets of the defunct Exchange 
Bank, Montreal, have been tamed over 

syndicate for the purpose of convert
ing the same into reeh for the benefit of 
the shareholders.

An attempt has been made to burn the 
driving house and stable of Mr. McLean, 
editor of the Expositor. Coal oil waa 
poured on the building end newspa
pers saturated with eoal oil stuffed under 
the door. The fire had burned about a 
foot square in the door when it was dis
covered. it ie supposed the premises 
were fired in revenge for an article which 
had appeared in the Expositor condemn
ing a similar outrage perpetrated upon the 
premises of the police magistrate recently.
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For several months past the Soudan has 
occupied but e small share of public at
tention . Except for an occasional foray 
into the surrounding country by the amall 
garrison at Suakim, or more or less suc
cessful raids of bands of Os 
predatory troops on the cattle and other 
abetraetable property of the peacefully 
inclined tribes in the neighborhood, a 
condition of comparative tranquility has 
reigned. Recent correspondence of the 
London Times oonveya the gratifying intel
ligence that this state of affairs is now likely 
to be permanent and that the wild Arab up
rising, which it coat ao much Britiah blood 
and valor to check, is being finally dissi
pated by other less costly, 
effectual influences. The

1
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HIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
OF VJCTBWAiJMITI8H COlUIIBiA.

Nov. IS—Str Geo K Stan. Pt Townsend
Sir Princes* Louise, Bonard Inlet 
Sir R. P. Rithet, New Westminster 

Nor. 20—Str North Psdflo. Pt Townsead 
Str Princess Louise, Bun-mid Inlet 
Str R. P. iUthet, New Westminster 
Str Amelia, Nmamhno 
Str Queen of thePmdSc,Pt Ttowaswd 

Goo. K. Starr, Pt. Townsend

to a

i. but not less 
remarkable 

change which has been effected can be the 
better appreciated by recalling the 
dition of the country around Suakim not 
longer ago than May last. Osman Dig
ma, outside the walls of the town, was 
practically master of the situation. He 
was repeatedly reported killed, but he ap
peared to have aa many lives ae a cat. 
Repeated attempts were made to dis
perse hie troops, but they proved 

, aa effectual as fighting a phantom. 
Occasional conflicts between the Arabe 
and the British troops resulted in a 
good deal of bloodshed and glory, but little 
else. The Arabs were not subdued and 
their raids were continued under the very 
gunsyf the forte. When matters were in 
this, position a new policy was adopted 
which has been attended with tbe most 
marked success. All the British troops 
remaining were withdrawn and their 
places taken by an Egyptian garrison, un
der the command of an English officer of 
engineers. The latter, who was appoint
ed governor-general, at once proceeded to 
make it known to the Soudanese that the 
government had decided not to endeavor 
any further either with men or with 
money to pot an end to hostilities, and 
that if they wished the country pacified 
and trade re-opened they must taxe steps 
in that direction themselves. It speedily 
became apparent that a large proportion 
of the tribes were in favor of peace and a 
renewal of trade. Osman Digma organ 
ized two forces and sent one north 
and the other south to punish tribes which 
had decided in favor of peace. One of these 
armies was beaten and the other pru
dently beat a retreat, without having at
tempted to accomplish the obieet with 
which it had been sent out. From this

Nov. 21—Str 
Str

Nov. 28—Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str R. P. Rithet, New Westminster 
Str Prince* Louise, Bonard Inlet 

|Nov. 24—Str Geo. K. Starr, Pt Townsend
Str Prlnoew Louise, Bumurd Inlet 

*8—Str North Psdlc, Pt Townsend

Str Priam* Louise, Burrard Inlet 
Str R. P. Rithet, New Westminster 

OLKA RED.

Victoria, Nov. 24th, 1886.
F Drainage.: • Nov..

To the Editor;—Your short article on 
the above subject reminds me that while in 
England I noticed workmen putting down 
in the middle of the road vitrified pipes 12 
inches in diameter. On inquiry I was in- 

ï into which

m
Nov. 19—8tr Geo. K. Starr. Pt Townsend

Str. Pii nos* Louise, Burned Inlet 
itr R. P. Bithet, New Wwtmlaster 

North PsdSo.Pt To> nsrod

- . MANITOBA

H. J. Clarke will run in Prorenoher 
against Hon. J. Royal 

A. W, Rom and Prof. Gold win 
Smith are candidates in sight ‘ for Lie-

formed they were drain pipes 
smaller drains from the houa 
and these were the only pipes used in that 
town of 25,000 inhabitants. If such simple 
means will do in England why not adopt 
the same methodhere. The whole business 
coaid be managed by the corporation and 
would be effective and cheap, no expensive 
or elaborate scheme being neceasary. I do. 
not wish to go into the subject at length, 
not having the «time, but merely give my 
actual experience briefly.

' Nov. 28—Mr
■

Inlet
8tr Queen of the Pacific, San Francisco 

—StraGeo. K. Starr, PS Townsend 
•«Mexico, Pt To

Nov.28—StrNorthPadfie, PortTuwosend 
Str Prince* Louise, Barren! Inlet

Nev.tS

gw-
Andrew Peterson, a trader, of Brok

en Head, with a toboggan and four 
dogs, leaded with supplice, while paus
ing over the east channel near the

Btr Amelia, 
Nor. *4—84r tieo. K.R F” Starr, Pt Townsend 

Str Prince* Louise. Burrard Inlet 
Nov 25—Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo

:

M " i, a retired 
wall, has

t priest, 
taken action

Str Prlnoew Louise, Burned Inlet 
Str R. P. Rithet, New Westminstermouth ol the Red river, recently, broke 

through the ioe, the man and the dogs 
being drowned.

Mr. Thomas Soott, M. P., for Win
nipeg, telegraphs from Ottawa, that he 
will again content Winnipeg in the 
Conservative interest for the House of 
Commons.

A murder was committed at St. Vi
dal, about two miles from here, during 
an altercation arising out of an old 
family fend. Pierce Lawrence ahot his 
nnole, Basil Richarde, with a shot gun, 
earning instantaneous death. Pieroe 
was arrested and meet likely will be 
triad at the pressât assizes.

Judge MoBurmie’a beautiful resid
ence has been badly damaged by fire. 
Oapt Waatie occupied the house. His 
furniture was badly damaged by re
moval The prompt arrival of the fire
men saved the honee from total des
truction. Hot ashes was the earns of 
blase. Loss, $2,600.

nearE EdWjLSD White. against the ■ Witness for $16,000 damages 
for libel in publishing a paragraph casting 
• slur on bis moral character.

Victoria, Nor. 24, 1886.

The Victoria Jail. -------------- -----  this dIf, Sow Uth, stSt.
in's Church, by the Rev Percivsl Jeans, Ag- 

__ Thomson, niroe of George Thomson, Esq., of 
this city, to Oapt. George Roberts, of the steam- 
er Goo. K. Starr.

Conservative end liberal associations in 
Ottawa are organizing for the campaign. 
The city is filled with politicians many of 
whom agree that parliament will meet 
early in February, and that the elections 
will be held in September.

Joseph Heckerdon, a respectable 
farmer living three mil# west of Wat 
erloo,
by bunging. No cause can be given for 
his rash act

The case ot the St. Catherine’s mill
ing and lumber company and the pro
vince of Ontario, involving onoe more 
the boundary question, is being argued 
before the Supreme court The soit was 
first taken against the company by the 
respondents to restrain them from lum
bering in Lake Superior district on 
limits granted by the Dominion gov
ernment Thb respondents allege that 
the expenses of the esse are being 
borne by the Ottawa authorities. Dal
ton McCarthy has oooroeoeed his er. 
gument on behalf of the -company.

,
To thi Burma:—Before foe grand jury 

finishes its labors I hope it will pay. not a 
cursory, but a aaamhing visit to foe jail and 
call for a list of the 
unfortunate prisoners, as it has

1
.ss-Dvtba—On ihe 27th October, et St Margaret's 
Church, Blaokheath, London, by the Bsv. F. H. 
Law, M. A., rector, Frusta Gilbert Jon*. Lieu
tenant R. N., youngest eon of the late William 
Jones, Esq., J. P , Cheltenham, to Charlotte El
isa Henrietta, fifth daughter of tile Rev. Genoa 
Dwyer, M. A., and granddaughter of the late 
Oapt J. Crowe, SSrd regiment (Satherlsnd Hlgh- 
lnndereX Ennis Clare, Ireland. _______________

4 to the 
rumored

that those at hard labor receive for their

BU

evening meal a cup of cold water and a piece 
of bread, tea not being allowed on account 
of foe expense. ' Let foe grand jury see, if 
snob ta foe ease, or if snob was foe oaaa, 
for tea may now be given, ag foe cold water 
system may have caused an undue amount 
ot sickness among foe prisoners. Let foe 
beds atao be looked at and closely inspected, 
for I believe that hard wire mattresses 
without covering beyond a thin blanket 
between foe body and foe hard wire, is 
what the prisoners have to sleep on.

If foie Is tine, such beds most be a pro
of alow torture instead of foe rest foe 

poor unfortunate» ought to have after their 
hard day’s work in foe open air and their 
frigal meal. Tsxrsxra.

Victoria, Nov. 26, ’86.

- .m m Zlhas committed suicide■

mH DEATHS.
Srmauss—In this «Uy, oa the Stud instant, William 

Sterling, a native of Orange County, New York»
eged 68 years.mm wÊÈËttÊtÊE m «w
longs, Shirt* Fianow Longden, dearly loved 
daughter ot Lieutenant O. 8. Nedhsm, R.N., H. 
M. 8. Heroine, aged two yean and two months.

il
point Osman Digma’s power began to 
wane. A successful raid made by a 
friendly tribe induced others. A number 
of the sheikhs who were with Osman 
wrote expressing their desire for peace, 
and asking to be allowed to negotiate with 
that object. Others, with a keen eye to 
the main ohanoe, enquired whether there 

outstanding for Osman’s 
sagacious old head. Within little more

NSDH AM—Oct. 26. at Worcester, ot Lecture.—T* 
Y. M. O. A: oood 
night by the Res 
the Rooms, 8pel 
ject will be: "I 
those who attend 
lectual treat. Tj 
said, will handlsj 
ing one, in *

For Sale or Lease for s Term 
of Years,

î

Vancouver Matobamt.—Mr. Oppen
heimer haa requested foe News to stale 
that the rumor tbst he did not intend to 
present himself as a candidate for the 
mayoralty ia premature. Mr. Oppen
heimer also denies that be is supporting 
Mr. MacLean.

nu w«iL nm
grruATE

it a*
Ear particulars apply 6» EDWARD ALLEN,

°* wJEutîïm

VMM
î*m.™ EE’ 0UUBO°

waa a reward

isn a month the whole country around 
iuakim hud been cleared of rebels; a 

market Wes opened; it was possible for a

Laeolex AOo., Yates «beet, Victoria, 
B, 0., sole agents for B. 0., of Dr. J, W. 
Treat’s Painless Corn and Wart Kxtnetor. 
To insure satisfaction use ne other.

ll‘i FM A FAMILY. company will gfi 
4th of Deoembed 
Graham, who wd 
Beathorne’i bud

I
Grave Omsk, Nov. stod, 1SS6.
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